
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If she ___________________ away he would have seized her, but as
though by instinct she let it rest there.
1.

(shrink)
had shrunk

No one would help her if she ___________________ herself!2. (not/help)did not help

If I ___________________ that shawl I'll go back to the article Paris and
the hat business.
3.

(lose)
lose

Her father will beat her if she ___________________ home some money,
and she is crying.
4.

(not/bring)
does not bring

If he ___________________ he'd be weak.5. (not/be)wasn't

She would be so angry if she ___________________.6. (know)knew

If she ___________________ me to go away, I'll go.7. (want)wants

If his heart ___________________, his brain would have told him the value
of the sympathy of a good woman.
8.

(not/dictate)
had not dictated

If we ___________________, they'd be incredulous.9. (do)did

I wouldn't try it if I ___________________ otherwise.10. (think)thought

If you ___________________, we will give him the cat.11. (approve)approve

My boat will be gone, if you ___________________ and stop it now.12.
(not/run/stop)

don't run

You will mention that if you ___________________ the opportunity.13.
(have)

have

She'd have made it, too, if it ___________________ for the storm.14.
(not/be)

hadn't been

But if I ___________________ him to do so this young man will let
himself be killed for you.
15.

(tell)
tell
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If you ___________________ like this you will die.16. (go on)go on

If she ___________________ a man she would have found her greatest
happiness, as her father did, in battle, in measuring her own strength with
another's.

17.

(be)

had been

If the horses ___________________, my mind goes with them.18. (go)go

If he ___________________ happy and amused, it is all right.19. (be)is

If I ___________________ her, she has no one.20. (not/look after)do not look after
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